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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US 
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As the School of Veter­
inary Medicine enters 
its Centennial year it 
looks back with a deep 
sense of pride on its 
achievements in edu­
cation, research, and 
service. These accom­
plishments have brought the 
School to a position as one of 
the great veterinary institutions 
of the world. 1984 not only 
marks the end of a first century 
but also the beginning of an 
even brighter and more produc­
tive future for the School. 
In celebration of its legacy, 
and in recognition qf its prom­
ise, the School will sponsor a 
yearlong series of events. Some 
are planned as educational 
ventures for veterinarians and 
anintal owners, others are a 
means to recognize individuals 
who have contributed greatly to 
the School's success, and some 
are strictly for pleasure. 
We hope you will join us in 
celPbration ofi our birthday. 
Centennial Year 
Program 
January -----------
26-27 Pennsylvania Annual Conference for 
Veterinarians 
The 84th Annual Conference will be held 
at the Franklin Pla7� Hotel, Philadel­
phia. This is the oldest such meeting in  
the United States. 
-::::1 ------• 
February-----------
11-17 Annual Meeting of The American College 
of Veterinary Surgeons 
The Veterinary School will host a recep­
tion on Wednesday evening. February 15 
at the Unive r s ity M useum. 
13-14 Westminster Dog Show 
The School will sponsor an exhibit and 
will host a reception for friends of the 
School from the dog fancy. 
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DEVON DOG SHOW 
ASSOCIATION 
GIFT TO SMALL 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
Dean Robert R. Marshak announced that the 
Small Animal Hospital has rccctvcd a contribution of 
$5,000 from the Devon (PA) Dog Show Association. 
The gift. said Mrs. John A. Lafon;, Jr., President 
of Devon, is one " ... which we are pleased to contrib­
ute to the fine work or the Smnll Animal Hospital ol 
the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary 
Medicine." 
Dean Marshak noted that this gift from Devon is 
the largest gift the Vetenru.Lry School has ever rece1ved 
from a show-giving club. "It will do a great deaJ to 
help meet our need for unreslrictec.l operating funds 
for the Small Animal Hospital this year. We are 
immensely grateful to Mrs. La fore and her associates 
at Devon." 
April -------------
14 New Bolton Center Open House 
This annual affair affords an opportunity 
for the public to become acquainted with 
the unique facilities and the educationaL 
research and service activities of the rural 
campus. 
May ........................ . 
19 A lumni Doy 
The Centennial Alumni Dav will feature 
historical exhibits, presentation of special 
awards, and reunion dinners. 
lJ Commencement 
Ceremonies for the School's Centennial 
Class will include the Dean's Reception 
for students, families and friends. 
June ............................ . 
11-JS C. L. Davis Symposium on Pathology 
The Veterinary School will host this 
prestigious international meeting of 
pathologists. 
October 
2 Founders Day Dinner 
This date mark!. the founding of the 
School in 1884. rhc cJ inner . held in the 
University Museum. will provide those in 
attendance with a preview showing of the 
exhibit, Man and Animals-Uving, 
Working and Chmwing Toge1her. Other 
areas of the Museum will he open. Spe­
cial awards wiU be presented. 
4 Exhibit-University Museum: People and 
Animals-U\>in�. Working and ChanJ.:ing 
Together. 
Public opening of the exhibit which 
focuses on the domestication of the dog. 
cat. horse and cow. 
15 Specialllniversit.l' Convocation 
I n  recognition of the Veterinary School's 
Centennial the U niversity will confer 
honorary degrees. A reception will follow 
the ceremony. 
15-17 Centennial Scientific Meeting 
An international array of speakers will 
discuss a wide range of topics in both 
basic science and clinical medicine. 
16 Centennial Birthday Party 
An informal party for faculty, students. 
alumni and friends to be held in a unique 
setting the First Cavalry Armory in 
Philadelphia. There will be food, music, 
and dancing. 
November ___ .................. .. 
6-9 Sixth International Conference of the 
Cardiovascular Dynamics Sudety 
The Veterinary School will host this out­
standing meeting of scientists working in 
the field of cttrdiovascular dynamics. 
16-19 American Kennel Club JOOth Anniversary 
Meeting Dog and Show 
The Veterinary School will join the AKC 
in celebrating joint anniver�aries. The 
School will sponsor a reception and will 
provide a H ospitality Suite at the AKC 
Show 
ANIMAL PROFILE 
TWIN 
"TEST TUBE" 
CALVES 
I n  1981 we reported on the birth of Virgil, 
the world's first "test tube" calf at New Bolton 
Center. Happy tidings are again in order. On 
Labor Day. (no pun intended). 1983, the wot·ld's 
first twin calves born from in vitro fertilization 
were delivered at the Pennstar Embryo Transfer 
Clinic, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The 
calves, known as Penn's Pride and Quintus, 
were conceived in the laboratory of Dr. 
Benjamin G. Brackett at New Bolton Center. 
Dr. Brackett is professor of animal reproduc­
tion and is an international authority on in 
vitro fertilization. The births resulted from a 
col laborative effort between Dr. Brackett. the 
Atlantic Breeders Cooperative, and Dr. Carl 
Troop who was attending veterinarian. 
V4 t . • . e ennanan 
or73 years 
ike many of those who enrolled in the 
Veterinary Department in the early 
1900s. Evan 1 . . Stubbs had a farm 
background. Born .January 3. 1890, 
on a dairy farm ncar Oxford, Penn­
sylvania. he learned to milk cows 
long before he reached school age. As 
a youngster. before starting for school 
each morning, it was his task to deliver the milk 
to a receiving station. Dr. Stubbs graduated 
from high school as valedictorian and then 
spent a year working on the farm. 
He entered the Veterinary Department in 
1908 with the aid of a scholarship which he 
obtained through the help of Dean Leonard 
Pearson. At that time tuition was $100 per year, 
and the program lasted three years. Classes 
were held from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. with one-half 
hour for lunch. The School was located in the 
present quadrangle building, the first portion of 
which had been completed in 1907. 
After graduation, Dr. Stubbs spent two and 
one-half years in a country practice operated 
from his father's farm. He called on his patients 
at area farms in a horse-drawn buggy. ln 1913 
he accepted a posibon to be a veterinarian on 
the State Farm operated by the Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Animal Industry. located outside 
Philadelphia in \'larple Township. The position 
w;.ts offered to him by Dr. Clarence J. MarshalL 
State Veterinarian and professor of veterinary 
medicine in the Veterinary Department. The 
primary work at the State Farm (also called the 
Experimental Farm) was the production of 
anti-hog cholera serum which was supplied free 
to veterinarians. Dr. Stubbs was also on-call to 
visit sites of hog cholera outbreaks and was 
available for other diagnostic assistance. Anti­
anthrax serum was also produced here, and. in 
addition, <l herd of cattle, all reactors to the 
tuberculin test. was maintained in order to 
study bovine tuberculosis and to standardi7e 
the intradermal tuberculin lest. 
In 1919 the State Farm was disbanded and 
Dr. Stubbs was transferred to the State Labora­
tory which was located in the Veterinary 
School. Here. he was responsible for running a 
variety of diagnostic tests. Brucellosis was pre­
valent and blood testing was started to diagnose 
this important disease in cattle. While working 
in the laboratory, Dr. Stubbs became interested 
in poultry diseases. which, at that time, were 
neglected by the vct�.:rinary profession. By 1927, 
Dr. Stubbs was director of the laboratory and 
had published fifteen papers on poultry dis­
eases. He also initiated a special course on 
poultry diseases which was presented to veteri­
nary students. He continued to teach this 
course until 1960. 
I n  December 1927, Dr. Stubbs resigned his 
post in the laboratory. which, at this time, was 
moved from the Veterinary School to Harris­
burg, Pennsylvania. Upon his resignation he 
was appointed full-time professor of pathology 
in the Veterinary School. 
Soon after joining the faculty, Dr. Stubbs 
becarnc associate<.! with Dr. Jacob Furth of the 
Phipps Institute. Dr. Furth was interested in 
leukemia and had a grant to study this disease. 
Together Drs. Stubbs and Furth isolated strain 
13 leukemia virus from chickens, and the study 
of this virus was to become a major project for 
many years. Strain 13 virus produced both 
leukemia and sarcoma in chickens and Dr. 
Stubbs and his associates attempted to separate 
a specific leukemia virus from the sarcoma 
virus, an attempt which never succeeded. 
Throughout his career in the Veterinary School 
Dr. Stubbs continued research on poultry dis­
eases and on various aspects of pathology. He 
published 161 scientific articles. It was signifi­
cant that early in his career Dr. Stubbs was 
conducting original research when very little of 
such work was being done by other members of 
the faculty. 
Dr. Stubbs had a great personal impact on 
many areas in the evolvement of the Veterinary 
School. He was the first faculty member to he 
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appointed to the Graduate School or Arts and 
Sciences. As a result of his appointment, he was 
instrumental in Dr. lsrael l.ive's being the first 
veterinarian to he admitted to graduate school 
and the first to obtain a Ph.D. degree in 1940. 
Dr. Stubbs was involved in the creation of 
the School of Animal Pathology at Bolton 
Farm in the late Jf:;l30s. Bolton Farm was 
located in Bucks County. The formation of the 
School of Animal Pathology \Vas a collabora­
tive effort between the Veterinary School and 
the Medical School. This was the first orga­
nized attempt to bring the two schools together 
in a research atmosphere. Unfortunately, this 
auspicious beginning did not bear fruit. Dr. 
Alfred Stengel, Dean of the Medical SchooL 
and a staunch supporter of the plan. died. and 
sources of funding dried up. Some research was 
done at Bolton Farm on such diseases as bru­
cellosis, periodic ophthalmia in horses, fowl 
leukosis and mastitis. 
Dr. Stubbs played the leading role in the 
establishment of a clinical pathology laboratory 
in the Veterinary School in 1928. This labora­
tory provided diagnostic service for the hospital 
and served as a teaching mechanism. From 
1948 until 1959, Dr. Stubbs was Extension Vete­
rinarian and <lS such, he was responsible 
for the publication of the Veterinw•· E'(/ension 
Quarterly. This was an excellent publication in 
which the faculty publishe<.l m<lny of their pap­
ers during the period 1921-1959. The journal 
was used to publish the proceedings of the Penn 
Annual Conference and contained many excel­
lent review papers. Dr. Stubbs also organi7.ed 
the sheep blood unit \Vhich is still functioning. 
This unit, set up in 1940. was established to 
supply sheep blood on a regular basis to var­
ious laboratories within a 300-mile radius of 
Philadelphia. 
Aside from these and other contributions 
to research and teaching, Dr. Stubbs, who 
became internationally known early in his 
care"Cr, carried the message about the Veterinary 
School to many parts of the world. He attended 
four World Veterinary Congresses (london 
193L �ew York 1934, Zurich 1938, and Han­
nover 1963), and eight World Poultry Con­
gresses. At a number of these meetings, he pre­
sented papers. l n  1962 he made a trip around 
the world with his wife and daughter. 
Many graduates of the Veterinarv School 
will remember Dr. Stubbs as an exacting 
teacher whose lectures were detailed and whose 
examinations were demanding. His faculty col­
leagues remember his as a quiet voice of con­
servatism backed-up with a vast personal expe­
rience in the growth of the veterinary profession 
throughout the world. He served on many 
important committees in the School and in the 
University. 
Dr. Stubbs retired in 1960 and since then. 
has been en'teritus professor of pathology. He 
lives with his wjfe in Chester County. Pennsyl­
vania, in the vicinity of New Bolton Center. He 
still maintains an active interest in the School 
and has made a major contribution to the 
accumulation of historical material for the Cen­
tennial year. Or. Stubbs still drives to Philadel­
phia to visit the School an<.l for some time 
(unknown to his colleagues) he parked his car 
several blocks away and walked. After much 
arm-twisting he \:vas convinced to use one of the 
lots adjacent to the School! Dr. Stubbs is one 
of the oldest living alumni. 
We honor Dr. Evan I .. Stubbs for his many 
years of contributions to his alma mater and 
wish him Godspeed. Dr. John Martin. 
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TREATMENTS FOR 
CATS 
Photographs by Mr. Wood 
hen cancer in cats i!) discussed, 
feline leukemia is frequently 
the topic. It is t.he most com­
mon cancer in cats, affecting 
200 in 100,000. This is a higher 
risk than reported for other 
domestic animals and man. But 
cats. like other species, also 
suffer from other cancers. The second most 
common cancer in cats is squamous cell tumor, 
affecting the head and neck region; the third 
most frequent cancer is mammary tumors. 
l t  is this last category which is being stud­
ied by Dr. Ann Jeglum. assistant professor of 
medical oncology at the School of Veterinary 
Medicine. University of Pennsylvania. Dr. 
Jeglum feels that canc:t:rs (lCCurring in the gen­
eral population of cat� and dogs can provide 
valuable models for the stud y of the disease in 
humans as these animals do not live in labora­
tory setting but share the environment with 
people. ""They are subject to t'he same stresses 
and pollutants as their master�." she said. 
"Thev suffer from the same cancers as humans. 
and when treating them, we can study and 
evaluate treatment methods and perhaps find 
new avenues." 
Mammary cancer in the cat is a disease of 
the older population, �imilar to the occurrence 
in humans. Cats, unlike dogs which frequently 
have benign tumors of the breast, have malig­
nant tumors in 86 percent of the cases. l n  
felines there appears t o  be n o  difference in 
tumor incidence between spayed or whole 
animals. In the dog the incidence of breast 
cancer i� markedly reduced if the bitch is 
spayed at a young age. Bitches ovariohystcrec­
tomi7ed prior to the first heat cycle do not 
show any evidence of the disease. 
Feline mammary tumors (feline mammary 
adenocarcinoma) metastasi7e and invade other 
body systems. Dr. Jeglum explained that 
owners and veterinarians often do not check the 
mammary glands of older cats. "When you 
have an older cat, the breast should be exam­
ined at regular intervals," she said. Conse­
quently the animals presented to practitioners 
or V H U P  usually are in the more advanced 
stages of the disease. Traditionally mammary 
cancer in the cat is treated with surgery; either 
all mammary tissue is removed or the affected 
glands arc taken out. This may not prevent re­
currence of additional tumors nor does it stop 
the spread of metastatic disease. 
In a study, conducted recently at V H  UP, 
researchers treated fourteen cats with advanced 
metastatic disease with chemotherapy drugs. Of 
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a disease of the older popu .. 
lation. similar to the occur­
rence in humans. Cats, 
unlike dogs which frequently 
have benign tumors qf the 
breast, have malignant tum-­
ors in 86 percent ��the 
cases. 
this group, ten had undt::rgone previous surgery 
to remove affected mammary glands. two cats 
had had a radical mastectomy followed by 
immunotherapy, and two cats had inoperable 
primary tumors. Ten of these cats had been 
ovariohysterectomind at various ages. 
A regimen of two drugs used in chemo­
therapy treatment of human breast cancer was 
instituted for the cats at regular intervals. Of 
the fourteen cats. eleven were evaluated and 
examined after the end of treatment. The other 
three cats could not be examined, one had died 
and two were not returne..d to the hospital. 
Three of the eleven cats showed a ree.ression of 
all clinical disease and tumor development for 
at least four weeks; the median survival rate of 
these animals was 283 days. Four cats showed a 
reduction in measurable disease, their median 
survival rate was 130 days. The remaining four 
cats showed no response to the treatment and 
their median survival rate was 57 days. The 
animals studied ln1d a median duration of the 
disease prior to chemotherapy of 270 days. I t  
was found that cats which had a history of 
more then nine months of the disease had a 
median survival rate of 47 day�. whereas cat� 
with a history of less than nine months of clini­
cal signs had a median survival rate of Ill 
days. These results cmphasi?e the importance of 
early diagnosis and swift treatmeni of mam­
mary cancers. 
The regimen stud icd at V H UP had some 
side effects such as a no rex ia, mild gastric upset, 
and hair loss. All  were transient. According to 
Or. Jeglum, there have been no studies in cats 
to determine the optimal approach to treating 
breast cancer. "'The usual avenue is surgery," 
she said. Feline breast cancer has a high local 
and regional recurrence rate. Researchers found 
evidence of microscopic disease along the entire 
ch<lin of mammary glands as well as in near-by 
lymph nodes. This is very similar to findings in 
humans where adjurant chemotherapy is 
employed after surgery to prevent spread and 
recurrence of the disease. 
Dr. Jcglum feels that the prognosis for cats 
could be improved if the disease were diagnosed 
early and then treated through a dual approach 
of surgery and chemotherapy. The researchers 
found that chemotherapy. rather than hormone 
therapy, is indicated in cat mammary tumors. 
''The tumors are progesterone receptive," Dr. 
Jeglum said. "Also, there have been reports of 
mammary tumors in cats treated with a hor­
mone preparation containing progesterone." 
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She views the treatment of mammary 
cancers in felines as an important model for the 
studv and treatment of the disease with implica­
tions not only for cats but also for humans. 
"This would he an excellent model for the study 
of drug screening or new treatment regimens as 
the disease occurs naturally in a varied popula­
tion. Also, the shorter life span of cat!$ makes it 
possible to evaluate treatments over the entire 
life of an animal.'" 
She recommends that owners of older cats 
routinely examine the mammary glands of their 
older cats and promptly contact the vet­
erinarian if changes are noted so that early 
treatment can be instituted. "The chemotherapy 
protocol can be worked out with the vetcrinar­
i<.Jn," she said. "He or she can handle it, and we 
provide the back-up.'' Early detection, just as in 
human breast cancer, may save the animal's life 
and enable it to provide many more years of 
companionship. 
The outlook for cats with fellnc leukemia i:­
als() improved. This disease. caused by a virus. 
affects about 30 percent of the cat population. 
According to Dr. Jcglum. quite a few cats are 
able to combat the virus and develop an 
immunity to it. "It is most tlangerous for the 
younger cats," she explained. Feline leukcm.ia virus (fcLV) is a retrovirus which i:-. transmttted 
horiLontally. from cat to cat through the saliva. 
Retroviru!\eS arc capable of producing a DNA 
copy of the rctroviral material whi�h then is 
incorporated into the cell. Here it is replicated 
eac.:h time the cell divides. Once a cell is infil­
trated, it and its subsequent divisions contain 
the retroviral material. 
Fe LV causes tumors in variou!\ parts of the 
body. or a suppression of the immune system. 
Cats with the virus often have no symptoms of 
cancer but succumb to a number of infectious 
diseases ... Some people have linked FeLV with 
1\lDS,' saitl Dr. Jeglurn. "There is no evidence 
for such association. The virus is species spe-
Dr. Jeglum feels that the 
prognosis for cats could be 
improved if the disease were 
diagnosed early and then 
treated through a dual 
approach of surgery and 
chemotherapy. 
cific. lt will only infect cats. not humans, dogs 
or other species. •• 
Animals which carry the virus can be iden­
tified with the help of two tests. One is an 
immunoflourescent test (lFA) which detects the 
antigens to the disease. This test identifies the 
shedders of the virus. animals which are infec­
tious to others. The other test is an ELISA test 
which dot:s not identify shedders but can iden­
tifv transiently infected cats. These are animals 
wl�ich have been exposed to the disease and 
whose systems are able to develop an immunity. 
The ELISA test can be performed by the practi­
tioner, the I FA test requires a special 
laboratory. 
According to Dr. Jeglum, the diseases 
associated with FeLV are fatal in a large 
number of cats. ·'They may never develop tum­
ors," she said, "but a large proportion of cats 
die from the complication!. caused by the sup­
pressed immune sytem. When FeLV is sus­
pected it must llrst be ascertained whether the 
animal has tumors or whether it is immunosup­
pressed. Then a courst: of treatment can be 
uccitled upon." Cats with immune problems can 
be treated with injections of BCG, a non­
specific bacterial agent which stimulates the 
immune system and helps the animal ward off 
various infect1ous diseasCl>. BCG treatment is 
not effective in cats which have developed tu-
mars. These cats have to be treated with che­
motherapy. ''Eirher treatment is not that expen­
sive and we have had good success rates." said 
Dr. Jeglum. "Chemotherapy works well for 
lymphoma. If the animal has leukemia. the 
prognosis is not that good. as the animal 
becomes leukemic." The protocol for treatment 
is established at VH UP and then is turned over 
to the practitioners who handle the cases from 
there on. 
Dr. Jeglum stated that the cats with the 
highest risl-. of contracting Fe LV are those 
which are allowed to roam freely. "We tlon't 
know the extent of the virus in the general cat 
population," she said. "There are so many C3ts 
out there, roaming, !hat it is impossible to 
check the incidence, let alone control the dis­
ease." The ncx.t highest risk group are cats 
which are indoor/ outdoor cats. She advises 
that another high-risk group of cat� are kittens 
atlopted from shelters. 
Currentlv there is no effective vaccine 
against Fe: LV� Owners of cats can. to some 
extent, prevent the disease by keeping their cats 
indoors or by minimi1ing exposure to stray 
cats. If an infected cat is discovered. it should 
be isolated. Often this simple measure prevenb 
the spread of the tliscasc. In many cases the cats 
are able to fight off the disease. The� remain 
healthy and can he returned to their 
compan1ons. 
The oncology clinic at VHUP sees new 
patients on Mondays. appointments can be 
made by calling 89H-46HO. Helma Weeks. 
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INFLUENZA 
isa!>ter struck poultry farms in Lw­
ca!'lter County in the middle of 
October. Suddenly farmers were los­
ing up to 70 percent of their Clocks, 
and egg production dropped to zero. 
All summer long Lancaster County 
poultry Ianners had coped with 
outbr�"\k� of avian influenza, but 
their birds had lived and continued to produce 
eg!!.s. though ::n a reduced rate. 
"ln April we identified an avian intluenza 
viru�. HSI'\2. from chickens on poultry farms in 
a 25-squarc-mile area of Lancaster County,'' 
said Dr. Robert .1. Eckroade. head of the Coop­
eratiw Poultry Diagnostic Laboratory at New 
Bolton Center. ''The dis�se was mild, though 
its economic impact was great on the fanners, 
as prolit margins in the poultry industry arc 
small and even just a little drop in productivity 
is significant.'' 
Drs. Eckroade and Silverman and the staff 
at the laboracory have monitored avian 
in0uen7a since they first identified the virus. In 
mid-Ocwber the disease suddenly changed. It 
became deadly. "The mortality rate jumped to 
70 percent and egg production declined to 
1crc�." Dr. Eckroade explained. ··we were and 
arc still dealing with the HST\2 virus, though a 
more pathogenic form." He stated that flu vi­
ru!\eS often become more virulent as they cycle 
through a population of birds. 'J11is is nothing 
unusual. 
Hy the middle of �ovembcr the laboratory 
had examined serum samples from close to 500 
farms and had identified the disease in 79 cases, 
twenty-one of these were of the more dangerous 
strain. This docs not constitute the total 
number of cases as much testing is now done bv 
federal officials. The USDA ha� declared the 
-
outbreak of nvian influenza an ''extraordinary 
disease problem" and has launched a program 
to try to eradicate the disease. Federal and state 
officia Is have placed the affected area under 
quarantine and poultry, poultry products and 
equipment cun only be moved by permit. A 
8 Bellwether 
program of depopulating affected flocks has 
begun e�nd farmers will be reimbursed for the 
de�troyed chickens only. These are the animals 
with the virulent strain of a\ ian innuen1.a. thev 
will he killed and disposed of by burial. Dr. 
-
EckroaJe estim<ttes that three million chickens 
will be killed between now and January 1984. 
When avian influent.a first appeared in 
April, Or. Eckroade and his colleagues. in 
coopcrtltion with the Lancaster County Poultry 
Assodation. devehlped a protocol to prevent 
the spread of the dis�ase. They recommended 
that chicken house!) be declared off limits to 
everyone hut the personnel working there. They 
asked that personnel wear protec1ivc clothing 
when entering the houses and that this clothing 
he changed prior to cntaing. another chicken 
house. Despite these and many other precau­
tions the disease continued to spread at a rate 
of about five farms per month until 
mid-October. 
It appears now, according to Dr. Eckroade. 
that avian inf1uen7a may have been spread not 
by people but hy nies. Flies collected in infected 
chicken houses were found to have nu virus. 
"These nies can travel between 0.8 and Us miles 
without any tlifl'iculty."he said ... That's the Ji:.­
tc.mce hetween many of these farms. Also. ear­
lier larvaJcx. a larvicide which is added to 
chick en feed to control Oie-.., was removed from 
the markt:t and the fly population increased 
dramatic�tlly." Many farmers reported that 
avian influcn;.a usually started in the middle of 
the chil·kcn hmr!-e, and spread from there. f.ug­
gesting that the virus was not "walked" into the 
chicken hous.c. ll)day chickens are housed in 
large buildings which are ventilated and which 
provide t1 controlled environment for up to 
80.000 birdf> living there. The alr is moved with 
huge fans which bring in fresh ::�ir. It is very 
possible that the J'lies arc sucked in and then 
dropped through this air shaft. Anyone travel­
ing between farms kno'A·ll how many !lies can be 
in the vehicle when one leaves. So it may well 
be that the suspected movement of the virus by 
people was really due to transport of flies from 
farm to tarm in some cases. 
rederal investigators. have begun to moni­
tor the migrating water fowl passing through 
southeastern Pennsylvania on their way south. 
"rhe milder form of a,·ian inOuenta probably 
arrived here with these birdf.." said Dr. 
Fckroadc ... l"hcy cnrry the virus but are not 
affected by ir." \Jow the great worry is that rhe 
mnre virulent strain may be carried by migra­
ting birds to other areas of the country. It is 
extremely important that dead bird� with lhe 
disease :ne disposed of in such a manner that 
other unimals :ire not exposed to the virus. 
Currently dead birds are moved in closed trucks 
and arc promptly buried. 
/\vian influcnt.a last appeared in Pennsyl­
vania in 1924/25 when Dr. Evan L. Stubbs 
(V'II) identified a lethal strain which killed 
entire nock�. Since that time there have only 
been a few outbreaks in other states. 
Tht Cooperative Poultry Diagnostic 
Laboratory at New Bolton Center is p<�rtially 
funded through an annual grant from the Penn­
sylvania Dcpa1tment of Agriculture's Bureau of 
Animal Industry. Competiti\·c grants from the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Pcnn­
sykania Department of Agri culture help to 
fund poultry n:search. It is one of four such 
laboratories in the �tate. 
In the midtlle of �ovembcr personnel at 
the lahoratory were working at a fever pitch, 
analy:t.ing about 1,000 serum samples weekly in 
an effort to monitor the outbreaks of the two 
forms of avian influent.a. It can only be hoped 
that the measures instituted hv the state and 
federal governments wilt halt the spread of the 
di�ease to other parts of the state and the coun­
try. l'hese measures e�nd the disease have a 
severe impact on the poultry industry. "'Poultry 
farming in Pennsylvania is a family business,'' 
said Dr. Eckroade. "There will be many farm�r� 
who will be out or husiness bceau�e the reim­
bursement will not begin to cover all the 
expenses. In add ition, no funds arc available to 
cover th� losses incurred before the federal pro­
gram \vas started ." Dr. Eckroadc also pointed 
out that there is an additional impact because 
consumers are afraid to cat chickens or eggs. 
·rhey fear that the virus may affect them. 
''That's nonsense," he s::tid. "People are not 
infected by this 1'lu virull. Poultry farms infected 
with the highly puthogcnic form of the virus are 
quarantined and no eggs or birds leave the farm 
except to be buried." Helma Week'i 
Note: As o.f Dec. 8, 1983, the number of 
chickens destroyed reached 5.9 million. 
The ban on the u.�e of Larvadex was 
lifted for Pennsylvania. 
COLD WEATHER 
ADVICE 
Dogs kept in apartment�. especHllly ovcrbc:ateu 
<:�panments. should wear a sweater when thev are taken 
out m windy. t·old weather. This al:Hl i!. ad\'isabk for any 
�hurt-haired dog. especially �mall breeds. I ar!_!t:. long- . 
haired dogs U!.ually are outside much uf the time :md may 
not ne.::d thi� protcclton. 
If the dog 1s kept ouu;ide. it needs a dry bed where 
there is protection from wind. Different breeds have dif­
ferent requirement!. .;o there can be no general rule aboui 
how much heat and protection i:, neces�ary. However. 
young puppie' must be kept warm. City dogs often walk on �iuewalh which have been 
5alled. II is well to wash thc1r feet when the\' Cl)mc inside. 
L'�e warm water and d ry with a towel. Chc�k between the 
pads. 
Don't neglect regular grooming.. This is better than 
hathing which should he done only when necessary. 
Keep all dogs nwny from antifreete. It's poison� Dogs 
�t:em to love it and il can kill. 
BULL 
TERR IERS 
There are three breeds recognized by the American 
Kennel Club which go had to the f.nglish Bulldog crossed 
with terriers. llH:rc: :w� two varieties of the Uull Terrier. 
the white and the colored. About !860. the white -.arietv 
hecame \'Cf)' popular and b�:Came known as "the white
' 
ca�:ali�:r. .. The colored ,�,Hiety was recognitc.'d hy A.K.C. in 
1936. Hnth vancttes have the same breed standard except 
for the color. The breed requires respon�ible owner� and 
must be trained and controlled . It has been �aiJ that no 
one just likes a Bull I errier, they either hate or adore him. 
The Stafford�hire Bull Terrier i� a smaller breed with 
more Bulldog char;u;kri•aics. It is J4 to lb" high and 
weighs about 25 to 35 pounds. It was first shown 1n the 
Terrier Group at A.K.C. shows in 1975. 
The t\merican Staffordshire rerrier is also known a� 
the Pit Hull Terner. II was recognized hy A.K.C. in 19.15 as 
the Staffordshire Terrier and the Staffordshire Terrier 
Cluh of America �  it::; parent breed club. In 1972. its name 
wa� changed to American Stafford�hir� Terrier. The Uni­
ted Kennel Club registers them as the American Pit Bull 
Terrier. This breed has il reputation as a lig.hting dog hut 
tht:y can be trnincd. f{c:�p<msiblc owner� ket:p their dogs 
under control. 
Most breeds of dog� were developed for a specific 
purpose. The hi!)Wry and charactcri�tics of a breed must 
be considered when selecting a dog to Jive with a family. In 
some breeds. training is much more impnrtant than in 
others. With the�e breed�. it\ necessary 10 under�tand that 
the dog must be t<tugh\ hoY.· to behave. 1\'ot everyone can 
dt1 this. 
-- - ---
V EJ ERINA R I AN'S 
OATH 
Rcing. admittt'd to the profession of veterinary medi­
Cine. I solemn!� swct1r to u..,e my scientifit: knowledge and 
skills fnr the btnctit of l.ociety through the protcct1on of 
unimal health. the rel1el of animal suffenng. the ct)nSCn·n­
llon of livt:'>Wd resource,, the promotion of public health 
nnd the advanecmt·nt of medical knowledge. 
I wtll praeti�.:e my profession cnn�cicntiuu�l), with 
dignity and in k<!epiog with the principles of veterinary 
medical ethic:->. 
I <Jccept a.s a lifelong obligation the continut:d 
tmprovement of nt\' profe�sional knO\vlcdge and 
competence 
EYELID 
ABNORMALI T IES 
Puppies are born with their eyes closed. I hey open at  
about ten days to two weeks. I f  opening is  dtlayed, a bac­
terial infection may develop and the unopened eye may 
appc.ar enlarged. Veterinary attention i� indicated. 
Eyes should b<: t:hecked regularly for discharges. red­
ness or any l>ign of Irritation. The eyeltds protect the eye. 
Prompt treatment and correction of defect� are essential 
to keep the eye healthy. 
/,agophthalmos is incomplete closure of the eyelids 
and is most common in breeds which have prominent 
hulging eyes (Pug!\, Pekingese. etc ). The eyelids don't 
close completely when the dog blink>� and the dog may 
sleep with il> lids partially opened. This may lead to dry­
ing and ulceration of the cornea. Artiftcial teaTh will help 
prevent irritation but !-urgery may be mdic:ated to correct 
the condition. 
Evelash abnormalitie:-. mav cause Irritation and mav 
be her�dita ry. Tridtio.sis IS the �ondition where norman; 
placed eyelashes irritil te the cornea, while distirhia.1·i.'> r�f­
crs to abnormal eyelashes. Surgery may he necessary to 
prevent loss of �ision due to excessive irritation. 
Entropion is the inward rolling of the margin of the ltd. It 
may he corrected suqpcally. 
J::rtropion ts drooping t>r outward rolling of the lid_ It i� a 
hreed cbaractcri:>tic in Bloodhounds and St Bernards. It 
can become a pn,hlem if debris accumulate�. 
Hreeders should keep in mind that these condition� 
may be inherited. While the defect� may be breed charac­
teristtcs, exaggeration should be av01dcd. Surgic<Jl correc­
tion may result in a "normal" eye but should this dog be 
used for breeding? 
Blepltaritis refer� to any inflammation of the eyelids. 
The signs include excessive tearing. redness a nd sufficient 
discomfort to cause 1 he dog to rub the eye and cau!ie 
further damage Treatment may require fre4uent usc of 
ointments and sometime� antibiotics gtven by mouth. 
Don't delay getting veterinary advice if there is an eye 
problem. 
RULES 
ABOU T A.K.C. 
REGIST RAT ION 
It is net:e��<� rv tl' re��:istcr the cntin:: Inter before a n  
individual dog ca� be rcgi�tered with the American Kennel 
Club. The �ire and dam must be rcgistcn:IJ with A.K.C. 
and the fitter must be bom in the IJ S.A. ll the litter 
application IS accepted, the A.K.C. will send the litter 
owner one applkati()n for the individual registration of 
each dog in tht: litter. "Papers" may or may not include 
this application lorm. 
-1 he breed er h; the owner of the dam at the time of 
mating. If lhr dnm was under eight months or over twelve 
)Cars old ut timt: nf mat iug. the A.K.('. ret.�uires satisfac­
l(lry proof The �umc applie), to a \ire under seven month� 
nr over twelve years ol age. There ;ue additional rules if 
artificial insemination or frozen semen nrc used. 
As a general rule, a pure-bred dog cunnot be refu�ed 
registration because required sign;�ture� l'annot be 
obtained. How�:vc:r. conditional agreements may be recog­
ni7t:d if they are 1n writing. This may be Jone if a puppy 
from<� registered btlcr ha.�> a seriou� fault and is not consid­
ered suitable for �howing or breeding. The buyer must 
agree in writing that the dog. wiiJ not be registered . The 
�eller then will retain the appl ication ftlrm. 
There ilre regulations which rcqtlirc re�.:ord-keeping. 
ldentific<Jti()n of reg1stcrcd animals by taHooing 1s recom­
mended but this is not required by A.K.C. 
If you purchase a puppy and the !.t:ller doe5 not have 
an aprltcation lor regi�tration. obtain a stgned statement 
gtving the following informa tion: 
Breed , sex a nd c<Jlor of the dog 
Date vf birth of the dog 
Registered names of the dog's �tre and dam 
Name of the breeder. 
If this informatit•n i!\ no t available. it would be hetter not 
to buy the dog. narticularly if it is planneJ to show or 
breed it. 
Copies of Registration Rules and application form� 
are available from the American Ke1111d Club. 5 1  Madison 
Ave .. New York. NY 10010 
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PIONEERS IN 
VETERIN Y 
:DIOLOGY 
I N 1942 when Dr. David K. Detweiler 
began his studies on cardiovascular disease 
in animals this was almost a virgin field. 
excepl for work I hat had been done in 
Europe. There was little of significance in 
the English literature and the prevailing 
opinion amongst clinicians was that heart 
disease in animals was uncommon and of 
little importance. Dr. Detweiler recalls that 
as a student he was taught that digitalis 
was ineffective in animab; subsequent 
work showed that the reason for this opin­
ion was that a proper oral dose-regimen 
had not been established for the various 
species. 
Initially. Dr. Detweiler's work 
revolved about the use of the electrocardio­
gram. and physical examination. primarily 
of dogs and horses in the clinics of the 
Large and Small Animal Hospital. During 
these early years Dr. Detweiler began to 
establish relationships with physicians who 
specialized in cardiology. Dr. Martin H. 
Wendkos was especially helpful; he invited 
Dr. Detweiler to attend his evening cardi­
ology clinic at Philadelphia General Hos­
pital. It was here that Or. Detweiler 
received training in the then current 
methods of clinical cardiology. 
By 1952 Dr. Detweiler had accumu­
lated enough information to publish, in 
the Veterinary Extension Quarterly. a 
review of seven years' experience with car­
diovascular disease in the Small Animal 
Hospital of the Veterinary School. By this 
time it was a p parent that heart disease was 
not uncommon in dogs and that it offered 
a fertile area of investigation and i n  1954 a 
Heart Station was created. This led to an 
immediate increase in the number of 
animals examined for heart disease since 
there was now a central location to which 
patients could be referred. 
I n  1955-56 Dr. Detweiler was granted 
a Guggenheim Fellowship to study at the 
Yctcrina ry Physiological I nstitute at the 
University of Zurich, Switzerland. While 
there. he conceived the idea of undertaking 
a large-sea l�;: epidemiological study of car­
diovascular disease in dogs. I t  was this 
study which would lead to the develop­
ment of the CCSU (Comparative Cardio­
vascular Studies Unit). 
Upon returning to the United States 
Dr. Detweiler prepared a grant request for 
an epidemiological study of 5,000 dogs. 
This was funded by the National Institutes 
of Health ( N . I .H.) .  Among those involved 
in this initial study were Dr. Donald F. 
Patterson, who did clinical work, Dr. 
Klaus Huhben, in pathology, and Mr. 
William Schnarr, who provided invaluable 
technical assistance. Another important 
addition to the group was Or. Robert P. 
Botts, an epidemiologist, who was 
assigned tempt)rarily to the project by the 
U nited States Public Health Service. The 
epidemiological study contributed the first 
deftnitive data on heart disease in dogs in 
this country. This information provided 
two historic breal-throughs: it formed the 
basi of establi�hing a new specialty in  
veterinary medicine, cardiology. and i t  
supplied the impetus for conducting 
detailed comparative work. I n  the epi­
demiologic study a total of 4,H3 I dogs 
were examined. and the prevalence of 
heart disease was found to be about 
10/ WOO cases. Not to be overlooked in its 
importance was the fact that through this 
study Dr. Detweiler and his colleagues 
applied the first systematic approach for 
diagnosing cardiac disease in dogs using a 
combination of diagnostic methods-
elect roca rd ingra phy, auscultation, fluoros­
copy, and radiography. 
Primarily as a result of the epidemio­
logical study and the fact that Dr. 
Detweiler had now established an interna­
tional reputation in veterinary cardiology, 
a major grant was obtained in 1960. A one 
million d ollar grant from N.J.H .. lO extend 
over a ten-year pcfiod. was obtained and 
CCSU was e�aablishcd. 
Under the terms of this grant the 
administration and the work done in  the 
CCSU would be under the direct supervi­
sion of Dr. Detweiler. The three general 
areas of activity of the CCSU were desig­
nated to be: research. especially in the 
comparative aspects of heart disease; train­
ing: and a ce-nter for collecting and dis­
bursing information. The CCSlJ was 
designated as an international training 
center by the World Health Organization. 
Or. David K. Detweiler 
One of the very important findings of 
the epitlcmiologit•al !-tutly was that the 
forms of congenital heart disease detected 
in dogs were anatomically and clinically 
simil<�r to those known to exist in man. 
and had a prevalence rate of ahou! 
5.6/ 1,000 dogs in the clinical population. 
One of lhe first research efforts of the 
CCS U was a study on the inheritance of heart 
disease in dogs. This work has been carried out 
by Or. Patterson ;.md was initiated when analy­
sis of the records of the epidemiological study 
indicated that the five most common cardiac 
anomalies in dogs were not randomly distri­
buted amongst pure breeds. For example. the 
incidence of patent ductus arteriosus was found 
to be highest in poodles. and the following con­
ditions were most prevalent in the species indi­
cated: pulmonic stenosi. ( hcaglcs). subaortic 
stenosis ( � ewfoundlands). persistent right aor­
t ic arch (German shepherds), and Tetralogy of 
faUot (keeshond). It was apparent that congen­
ital cardiac defects in dogs deserved intensive 
study ana there was a need for an individual 
expertly lrained in genetics. From 1964 to 1966, 
Dr. Patterson studied genetics at Johns Hop­
kins University, and while there continued to 
conduct studies on dog families in a number of 
breeds that have an unus.ually high frequency of 
a particular defect. Sub�equent studies by Dr. 
Patterson involving experimental matings of 
dogs donated to the project have suhstantiated 
the validity of the earlier observations in the 
epidemiological study: the offspring of matings 
between dogs with congenital cardiac defects 
were affected with the same type of defect in a 
high frequency. Continued work by Dr. Patter­
son and his colleagues showed for the first time, 
in any specie�, genetic determinants. This find­
ing led to a series of grants to further delineate 
the mode of inheritance and an investigation of 
the affects of genetic defects on the embryologic 
development of the heart. This work was done 
in collaboration with Dr . .James W. Buchanan, 
Dr. David H. Knight, and Dr. Rohcrt L. Pyle 
as well as collaborators from other institutions 
in the United States and foreign countries. Dr. 
Patterson is now recognized as a pioneer and 
an international leader in the study of cardiac 
malformations in dogs and has broadened his 
work to include studies of other genetically 
related diseases. He is chief of the section on 
Medical Genetics, the only such unit in any 
Dr. Oavld H. Knight 
The epidemiological study 
contributed the first defini .. 
tive data on heart disease in 
dogs. 
veterinary school 1n the wolld. 
The training program of the CCSll has 
paid huge dividend�. 1\ot only has it pnwidcd 
other institutions and ageneics with a body ol 
veterina ry cardiologists, hut several individuals 
who either trained in the program, or became 
associ�ued with it at its outsd, have ren1ained at 
the Veterinary School where they have assumed 
important roles in the research. teaching and 
clinical service program". 1\oteworthy are Drs. 
Jame� W. Buchanan, David H .  Knight. Julius 
Melbin, E. :-.leil Moore. and Fred Frcgin. Mr. 
William Schnarr who was with the unit at its 
inception has obtained a master's degree in 
pathopalcontology and i<> presently working on 
a Ph. D. degree. 
Drs. E. ;"Jell Moore and Joseph F. Spear 
have done some brilliant work in the lidd of 
electrophysiology. and in particular have stu� 
died and defined the sites in the heart which 
conuibute to arrvthmias and conduct ion dis­
turbances. Physicians from H U P. trained under 
Drs. M oore and Spear, have no\V perfected 
techniques for surgical cxcis1on of these sites. 
thus correcting serious arrythmias in man. Dr. 
Moore. in association with Dr. John P. Boineau 
formerly of Duke U niversity Medical School, 
and now director of cardiology. Medical Col­
lege of Georgia, cond ucted research which led 
to a hctter understanding and a mt:thod of sur­
gical correction or the arrythmia seen in the 
Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome in 
man. 
Dr. Julius Melbin \\>'orks in  the field of 
hemodynamics, in which he is attempting to 
solve problems associated with the mathemati­
cal ex pression of hlood nuw that have been 
controversial for the past 150 year... Before 
coming to the veterinary school and receiving 
his V. M . D .  degree and then an M .Sc. degree in 
cardiology and a Ph.D. degree in biomedical 
�nginecring. Dr. Melhin had trained as an engi-
Photographs by Mr. Wood 
Dr. James W. Buchanan 
nec-r. l'hc scope of Or. Mclbin's work deals in  a 
general way with blood flow anJ the coupling 
of the heart with the vascular system and how 
these two arc interrelated. Some of the complex 
equat ions developed by him were beyond 
anyone's knowledge when he began his work. 
One particular area of investigation by Dr. 
Melbin involves the study of how blood vessel 
design affect[) hemodynamic control \\-ithout 
any energetic need� at all.  
Dr. Det wcikr along with Dr. Buchanan 
and Dr. Knight has been primarily interested in 
acqu ired cardionlscular dise:.�_-;e_ In recent years 
Dr, Detweiler has concent rated especially on 
electrocardiography 1n the dog and cardiovas­
cular toxicology. Today. Drs. Buchanan and 
K n ight are rcspl)nsible for the clinical prognu n  
in  cardiology in the Veterinary Ho:.pital of the 
U niversity of Pennsylvania ( V H U P) and oper­
ate the Heart Station. Dr. Knight is chief of the 
section of cardiology and Or. Bucha nan fum'­
tions a� the cardiac surgeon. Dr. Buchanan was 
the first to develop the field of cardiac surgery 
in veterinary medicine. Dr. K n ight made pio­
neering studies on the hemodynamic e�nd ana­
tomical effects of heart worm infestation on the 
heart and pulmonary circulation in the dog. 
Other work that originated in the CCSC 
involved a study of t he pathologicill characteris­
tics of vascu lar liisease in dog� and swine and 
investig<Hions on the effects of exercise on the 
cardiova�cular �ystem of the horse. 
Dr. Fregin. who worked at New Bolton 
Center, conducted research on the c;.m.liovascu­
lar response to exercise i n  the horse and found 
that some uni4uc adjustments occur in this 
amm<d. Dr. Fregin. who nlso operated the 
Heart Station at the rural campus, left the 
faculty in 19!{ I .  
' I  he overall program of research and clini­
cal work on dogs conducted by various indi\ id­
uals of the CCSU staff has rcsuhed in a com­
prehensive understanding of heart disease in 
this animal. It is now known that a triad of 
pathL)\ogical lesions arc responsible: valvular 
fibrosis_ intramural cMonarv arterial sclerosis. 
and foci of diffusely distributed ncL·rosis. The 
pathogenesis of heart disease in the dog usually 
involves valvular lesions starting early in life. 
lead ing to mitral insufficiency in the middle 
years and finally congestive heart failure in the 
aged dog. 
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Dr. Donald F. Patterson 
Funding for the CCSU lasted for about 
seventeen year:-. Since the end of the umbrella­
type funding hy 1\ I H ,  each investigator h<ts 
developed his' her individual grant proposals: 
there has been no <.:cntnll funding nor usc of 
cornmon facilitte'i. Actually today the term 
CCS U is used primarily in a historical sense but 
it still functions as a source of information. 
The impact of this pioneering work and the 
development of the CCSU on veterinary and 
comparative c:-�rdiology il. so great that ·it is d i f­
ficult to measure. There is no douht that the 
Unit became the world leader in comparative 
cardiology anti that the work of the past forty 
years led to the development of an entirely new 
specialty in veterinary medicine. I n  1942 there 
were no veterinarians who were board certified 
in cnrdiology; today there arc over thirty who 
have this specialty certification in the American 
Colkge of Veterinary Internal Medicine (sub­
specialty, cardiology). Re:.earch reports from 
individ uals in the CCSU arc publi�hed in the 
most prcst igi ous j ou rna Is on an in ternat ion a I 
basis. The contributions of the CCSC in the 
area of congenital heati disease arc unique in 
the annals or cardiology: it is safe to say thut no 
oth�r institution in the world could make an 
e4ual contribution. 
Beyond its impact on veterinary and com­
parative cardiology the CCSU has played a 
very important role in the renaissance of the 
Veterinary School in the past two decades. 
Through the development of this Unit. world­
wide attention was focused on rhe Veterinary 
School as a n  insritution dedicated to forging a n  
outstanding re!)earch program. I t  i s  reasonable 
to !>av that the CCSU attracted not onlv indi­
vidua ls to cardiology but that it wa� also 
respon!>iblc for attracting good pcopk 10 other 
programs_ I nternally, it is nlso acceptable to 
speculate that the CCSlJ. through its success. 
�timulated faculty memhcr::. to intensify their 
research efforts. 
Dr_ Detweiler recruited an exceptional 
grour of individuals to staff the CCSl l  e�nd 
many have contributed to its success. Through 
his great personal effort� Or. Oct wei!cr has 
truly earned the accolade, "Father of Veterinary 
Cardiology . . , Dr. John !'tfartin Gregory 
Thibodeau, a junior studettt. contributed to this 
story. 
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SECOND CENTURY FUND 
SECON D C ENTURY FUND 
CAMPAIGN BEGINS 
T he Second Century Fund f'am· 
paign. a live-year campaign to raise $41.5 
million for the School of Veter inary Medi­
cine. Universit� of Pcnnsylvanm. was offi­
cially tnaugurated October IJ. 1984. 
"The hundredth birthday of the 
School b almost on hand,� said Dean 
Robert R, Mar�>hak "And as we enter our 
second century <lf service in 1984. we must 
provtde a more secure finant;ial base. This 
is essential if the School is to hold tuition 
wtthin rea�(lnablc bounds whi le sustain ing 
its dtstinct 11>n as a great center for leach· 
ing. patient care nnd biomedical research '' 
The camp:llgn. under the lcadcrsh1p ot 
Vincent H. Murphy. Jr., President of 
Merrtll Lynch Capital Resources. Inc. :tnd 
of the U nited State� Equest rian learn and 
general �;hairman of the campaign, and Dr. 
Mark Allarn. former dean of the School, 
and co-chairman of th� campaign, has 
already raised a nucleus fund of S9 million. 
Included in this amount is the endowment 
of the Marion Dilley and David George 
.lone� Prof�s�orship. and a gifl of $ 1 .456 
million for an intt>nl\ive ..:are unit at New 
Bolton Center. 
Of the S41 5 million the School hope'> 
10 rai11e, over $2R million will be u�ed to 
endow scholarshtps. professorship�. the 
deanshtp. clinical services. and research. 
More than $ 1 3  milhon wtll fund capital 
project:o. �hich include the improvement of 
lahoracorie�. the con�truction of units tor 
mten�tve care and contagious disea�e isola­
tion at �cw Bolton Center, and an 
expanded library at the Philadelphta 
�;ampu� 
"Whit� !>t'hlli<Hl>hip fund� pro\"lde 
direct llnnnctal ntd to students, endowment 
for profel>l>or�hip:-. and operation5, by 
rehcvmg the Scho l'lo overall fiscal prob­
lems. \\·ill also ha-.c n favorable effec1 on 
student tuit10n.� satd Dr. Marshak. 
I n  ndd 1tion to the quality of itlo tram­
ing progr.tmlo fllr Mudcnts . the reputatiOn 
of a veterinary 1.chool, a�;cording to the 
dean. is la rgely dependent on the caliber 
and scope of its re�earch. "In the field ol 
g�netic�. for instance, there is great polt:n­
tial for applying basic knowledge ahout the 
arrangement, �truuure and function ol 
genes in anima l!> to the control and corrcc­
tJon of gt:nettc di�case and the lmprove­
mcnt of llvcstoC'k production.� he satd. 
One goal ol the campaign tS to endow 
both a profi!\Mlr:.hip in Veterinary Mcd1cal 
Genetics and o Laboratory of Veterinal) 
Medica I G�netic:-.. 'The frontiers of veteri­
narv medic1ne are virtually without limit." 
sa id Dr. Marshak. "Our faculty have the 
abilitv to muke extraord inary contribu­
tion� 'in the area of food �upp ly, dtsease 
prevention. bmh an ima l and human, detec­
tion of cnvtronmentai LO,.in:.. and the cure 
<lf agriculturul. compamon, laboratory, 
exotic, �porting, and :�on animals." 
lo help rhe School attain the E!Oals 
cstabli:.hcd by the Second Centuf)· Funtl 
Campaign. <1 number of volumccr commit­
tees have heen put in place to represent· the 
different con�titucncre' I)( the School of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
The honorary chairman of the alumni 
committee is Dr. Marl.. Allam and the co­
chairmen are Lov C. Aw kt·rman . V.M.D. 
and Clifford F. Wright. V.M.D. The agri­
culture committee is �;u-chaircd bv Ri�;hard 
W. Newpher. administrative st:cretary of 
the Pennsylvania Farmer� Association. 
and Mrs. David Rockcrcller. an overseer 
from New York. N Y. Ms. Christine 
Connelly, the mana!'!er of Bright Vic\\ 
Farm, Columhu,, N.J , co-chair� the 
equine comnmtee with Max C. Hempt, a 
well-known Penn�\' I\ ani a breeder of 
Sta ndard breds. · 
The parents comn1111ee i� tha ired hy C 
Taylor Marshall. chairman of the Edge­
water Corporation, Oakmont. Pa. 'I he 
VH l:P committee is C<H:halrcd by The 
Hon. John A. l.aforc. Jr . .  ftJrmer United 
State' Congressman from M ontgomery 
County. PA, and former pre� u . .lt:nt of the 
American Kennel Cluh. and by M r:-.. 
Gwyrme G. :'\.1cDc\'ll l, an O\<::rl!eer lrom 
Newwwn Squ::m�. Pn. 
There arc a numht!r of other commit­
re�s add ressing them!>e!lves \o the U niver­
sity administratJon and J�"clopmcnt. The 
entire campaign is overseen by Dr. Robert 
R. Marshak, dtan of the Scho1)l, and 
Charles S. Wolf. chairman of the Board of 
Overset:rs of the School of Veterinary 
Medicine. 
THE MARION D ILLEY 
AN D DAVID GEORG E 
JONES PROFESSORSHIP 
D il\'id George .lone� of Moore!.­
town. � . .l .. a 1924 graduate of the Whar­
tOn School. endowed a cha1r in animal 
reproduction at the Lt n1vcrsll)' of Pcnnsyl­
'1 0\a's School ofVetennarv Medicine. 
The Manon Dtllcy rtnd Davit! George 
Jones Profe�l>()r�hip i� endowed w1th a $ 1 .3 
million charitable tru�t and i:-. named in 
honor of Mr.  Jones and h ��  Ia te wife. 
M<1rion Dilley Jonc�. The generous gift 
enahles the S�hool to continue to enhance 
teaching and re:-.earch activities in large 
animal reproduction at �ew Holton 
Center. 
The rrofc::-.sorsh1p ts JO the Depart­
ment of Chmcal Stud it:� at 1\e�o�. Ji(,lton 
Center. " !'he chair wtll be held by a senior 
�taft member.'' s:Jid Dc:an Robert 
Mar'>hak. "lt will ht: i n  Lhe Section of 
Reproduct ion and Will be affili<lted with 
the Georgia and l'hihp Hofrnann Research 
Center for Animal Reproduction." 
Mr. Jones has Ions been interested in 
the health maint�:nance of food prod ucing 
animals. He feels that more research is 
needed to mainto 1n optimum health and 
reproductive C'dpabilities of food producing 
animals and that such work may help to 
reduce the food shortages, particularly 
those endured by Third World countries. 
Mr. Jo nes, :1 fonncr advenisin1! execu­
tive and u i�trict managc:r f(1r McGr� w-Hill. 
maintatncd <hir)- cat til? on his two farms in 
Murlllln, �cw Jersey. I hrough this mtcrc�t 
he �carne a memher of the Quaker Cit� 
1-armers and the Phlladelph iu Society for 
l'romot1ng Agriculture. I t  wa� <st meeting, 
Of lht:SC: tWO agriculture SOCiellt:� that he 
met Dr. :'1.1ark Allam. then dean nf the 
V ctcrina ry School. A close friendsh ip devel­
oped and M r. Jone� took a keen interc�t m 
lht: growth of :'lfew Bohon Center. In 1977 
he e�tabli�hcd the David G. Jone� and 
Marton Dillev Jones Fund fnr the m<tintt<­
ll.lnc.:e of Alla-m House. the hi�wric farm­
hou�e at New Bohon Center whll'h nm� 
function� a,. a conlcrcnce center. 
The M:1rion Dilley and Oa\ ld GcMge 
.I nne� Professnr.;hip for an1mal reproduc­
tion i� the tenth endowed chai r at Lhe Vcter­
inan· Sc.:hool. "The Vt"terinarv School has 
the �!'ell lest number of t>ndoi�C:d chairs in 
the l. l nivcrsity in proportion to �tanding 
f'l1Cllhy." said Sheldon Had: ncy. pre�id<!nl 
(,f the L' nivcrsity of Penu�yh a nia. "An 
endowed chair makes it po��iblc to :-�chine 
and ma10tam the highest c.juahty of 
rcsean.:h and teachtnl! It p<:rnuts u� Ill 
<IH iilCt the very bc3t teacher' and �cholar' 
to our faculty." 
J'hc School of Vt:tcrina0 \kdicinl'. in 
1966. became the rir�t vcterina r\ \C.:hool in 
the nation to have an endowed �ha ir, I t  
was the l.awrencc Baker Sheppard Profe�­
sorsh ip in Surgery. currently hdd by 
C'harle!> Raker, V.M.D. at �1.'\\ Holton 
Center. 
:vJ r . .l nnes has a lwav� had a keen 
interest in liUIYCrsity affairs. "The l; niver­
sity nf Pennsylvania ha!> had a profound 
inllucnc<' in my life and l have long 
plnnned to show my appreCiation for this 
contribution in �orne meaningful W::l)." he 
�aid. 
"lie has concerned htm�elf with the 
htst tlfita l status of f•enn\ venera hit: 
School of Vctcnnarv \-1edicinc as 11 reache� 
it� hundreulh ann iv�rsarv and he has 
um.lerstood the man)- w<iys in which hls 
phi lanthropy at the School contrihutcs in a 
glolxll w11y to ammn l hc::alth economic<' 
'a1d President Hackncv. "Thi:o. t:ndowcd 
chair �ill be a fitting r�mindcr t1f hi� long­
)\1\nding interest and 'uppor1.'' 
David George Jones and Or. Sheldon Hackney 
I ' 
FINDING OUT 
AI lOUT 
S pring to horse breeders means foals, breed­
ing. and-strangles. This infectious disease 
can sweep through a farm. affecting new­
born foals, weanlings, yearlings. and older 
horses. While rarely fatal, it leaves a trail 
of ugly scars and sick animals. Strangles is 
often seen on large breeding farms where a 
great number of mares and foals are kept 
or are passing lhrough for breeding. 
Until recently little epidemiologic informa­
tion t)n $trangles was available. This has 
changed. A research team from the School of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylva­
nia, began a study of strangles in March 1983. 
The project was funded by a grant from the 
Standardbred Owners and Breeders Associa­
tion, and by a grant from an anonymous horse 
breeder in  New Jersey. 
.. Strangles is a highly infectious disease of 
the upper respiratory tract of horses." explained 
Dr. Corinne R. Sweeney. one of the investiga­
tors from the department of clinical studies at 
New Bolton Center . .. The sick animal has a 
runny nose with a thick mucous nasal dis­
charge. Often it has a fever and refuses to eat. 
The lymph glands in the throat and jaw area 
swell which can interfere with breathing and 
swallowing, hence the name ·•strangles." The 
disease is caused by Streptococcus equi, an 
organism normally not found in healthy horses. 
As strangles runs its course the lymph glands 
develop abcesses which eventually break open 
and drain externally. Although in most horses 
the clinical signs of the illness last three to four 
weeks, durations of as few as five days and as 
long as ten weeks were also observed during the 
course of the study. 
The usual treatment for strangles is to rest 
the horse and keep il quiet without stress. 
Strangles can be treated with antibiotics; peni­
cillin is very effective against Streptococcus 
equi. but is not usually recommended. In most 
cases the disease runs its course and the horse 
recovers fully without antibiotics. 
However, some horses develop complica­
tions known as bastard strangles. Here the 
Strep. equi enter the bloodstream and cause 
abcesses and infections in other parts of the 
body. These horses can have pneumonia, pleuri­
tis, guttural pouch infection, and sometimes a 
complete obstruction of the respiratory tract 
occurs. The researchers also found that some 
mares with severe strangles fail to produce milk 
for their foals. One very serious complication of 
strangles is purpura hemorrhagica in which the 
animal develops a hypersensitivity reaction to 
S1rep. equi. Its legs swell and on occasion an 
excessive amount of skin can be lost from the 
lower limbs. This can be so severe that the 
horse has to be humanely destroyed. 
Strangles and the complications arising 
from it cause a great deal of expense for the 
horse breeder. Extra manpower is required to 
care for the sick animals since a lengthy period 
of time and additional space have to be pro­
vided to isolate the sick horses. 
''When we began the tudy, little epidemiolog­
ical data were available," said Dr. Sweeney. ·•It 
had been thought that once a horse recovered 
from strangles that it could be put back with 
the other animals. We have found otherwise." 
The field study was designed to determine 
how long affected horses remain carriers and 
whether horses which show no sign of the dis· 
ease can be asymptomatic carriers. Researchers 
also wanted to know the duration of the disease 
as well as the spread on a given farm. They 
wanted to document the number of complica­
tions and the mortality due to the disease. 
Horses with strangles were identified and 
examined at four farms. The team took cultures 
from nasal swabs, throat swabs and lymph 
nodes, and serum samples were drawn every 
week. In addition to the animals on the farms, 
mares and foals returning from other breeding 
famls where they were exposed to strangles 
were cultured weekly. The tests were designed 
to identify asymptomatic carriers and to iden­
tify horses which might be incubating the 
disease. 
The New Bolton Center team studied 589 
horses of which 245 had been exposed to the 
disease. Of these, 94 showed signs of strangles. 
Six horses died from complications. The team 
found that horses, contrary to belief, could be 
infectious for up to four weeks after they had 
recovered from strangles. "We strongly recom­
mend that all horses that have strangles be kept 
in isolation for four weeks after they have reco-
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vered, or until three weekly cultures are nega· 
tive," Dr. Sweeney stated. ''Horses that return 
from breeding farms where they may have had 
�trangles should be kept in isolation for four 
weeks or until three cultures are negative." 
The researchers did find that cultures are 
not the absolute test "We could grow the orga­
nism in only about 60 percent of the cases. even 
though the animals exhibited all the signs of the 
disease," Dr. Sweeney said. "The preferred sites 
for taking culture samples are the lymph nodes. 
We were less successful in isolating the Strep. 
equi from swabs taken from the nasal passages 
or the throat area." It was found that none of 
the animals treated with antibiotics had a posi­
tive culture. 
The team found that the asymptomatic 
carrier state is virtually nonexistent. The mares 
and foals returning from farms where they were 
exposed to stranges were cultured repeatedly. 
··we could not isolate S1rep. equi from these 
animals,·· Dr. Sweeney said. "There has been a 
report of one hor e in Colorado which appear­
ed to be an asymptomatic carrier. Srrep. equi 
could be isolated from his nasal passages, 
though he was not ill. He was an oddity and we 
think that the spread of the disease via asymp­
tomatic carriers is extremely rare." 
Strangles is spread through contact with 
the mucous nasal discharge . .. Horses are social 
creatures, they congregate in the pastures, they 
nuzzle one another and they graze i n  the same 
area," she said. ''It is hard to keep them apart, 
so the organism is spread from horse to horse 
through direct contact. At a future date the 
New Bolton Center team hopes to study various 
disinfectants to determine which is the most 
effective. Right now the recommendation is to 
avoid overcrowding for horses and to isolate 
any horses which show signs of the disease. 
The study also found that foals from dams 
with strangles could be protected from the dis­
ease if they were given antibiotics prior to 
showing any evidence of strangles. It was found 
that once this preventive measure was discon­
tinued, the incidence of strangles among these 
foals was lower than among foals which had 
not received the drug. 
The study is not completed yet. The 
researchers have developed an ELISA lest and 
!hey will study the serum collected to determine 
the anitibody titers of the affected horses. It is 
known that such titers develop when a horse 
has strangles but i t  is not known whether this 
protection is passed along passively to the foals. 
This is one question which will be investigated. 
The team also plans vaccine trials with 
subsequent ELISA testing to determine the 
degree of immunity a horse can obtain from 
vaccination. Another aspect of the study is  to 
determine how long Strep. equi can survive i n  
the environment and under what conditions. 
This will be helpful because horse breeders may 
be able to prevent the spread of the disease by 
eliminating conditions favorable t o  the 
organism. 
Hopefully these further studies will point 
the way toward prevention and elimination of 
strangles, easing the burden for the horse 
breeder. 
The jnvestigators from the department of 
clinical studies at New Bolton Center are 
Corinne R. Sweeney, D.V.M . •  Robert H .  
Whitlock, D.V.M., Ph.D., and Charles E. 
Benson, Ph.D. They are helped by research 
technicians Mary Bannister, Suzanne 
Whitehead, and Stephen Barningham. Addi­
tionally, Dr. David Miers, an equine practi­
tioner from New Jersey helped coordinate the 
field study. Helma Weeks 
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Dr. C1.1rl E. Aron�oon. 
assoctatc professor oi pharma­
cology ami lll\i�ology. and 
head. lahnratones of Phar­
macology and Toxicology, was 
recently installed a� prcs1dcnt 
ol the American Academy of 
Vetc:rinar) l'harmu�olng� and 
Therapeut ics. The Academy �� 
an international or(>.anizarion 
ol \'Ctclinary pharn
.
lnc(llogi�b 
I rom al·adem1a, indur.try. and 
govcmment.•l re.gulatm� 
agencie� 
14 Bellwether 
Dr. Adrian R. Morrison, pro­
lessor of a natomy. �crvc� d)) a 
memher of the National 
Research Review Board ol the 
Medical College of Pcnnsyl­
vama. The College is a lead ing 
re<>carch center m rn.:nt;d 
he.J!th and the neuroscience.-.. 
The :":a tiona! Re�arch 
Rcv1cw 13oard is compnscd ol 
intemationall) recugniied 
researchers. 
J>r. Vincent J .  Cristofalo, 
prl>f.:ltsur ol biochemistrv. and 
d1recwr. Center lor· Aging. i� 
111�: J'Cl'irient nf the 191U 
Brookdale A\\an.l !'he award. 
\\ hich it,Ciude� a gr.tnl of 
$25.00 . IS funded hy the 
Bnmkdalc 1-'oundatron of '-:tw 
York C1ty, ami rcciplcms are 
�elected annuall\ h\> the Gcr­
untul<lg.ieal Society ... of Amer­
Ica. 01'. C'ri�tMalo �� a f'IO!\('Cf 
10 hiologica! gerontology and 
Ius re�e<1 rch nn age- n�sociated 
changes 111 cell gn)wth ha� 
heen rt!(;olgni,cd mterna tlOn­
ally as providing one of the 
maior advanee� in the studv ot 
agi'ng in the last fifteen vea;s. 
Most n.:ccntly he has studied 
the efft!ct� or growth factors 
and hormones on cell repl ica­
tion and on the life span of 
cdls I his rc�carch ha� estab­
lished that hvd rocort isonc. a 
n<Hur:JIIy oecuring hormone, 
modiftes the aging of cells. and 
indicate�. in pnncrple, !hal the 
agu1g of cell' is not irrevoca­
bl) fixed. but can he delayed. 
Dr. Cn�tofalo h the author nf 
more th3n 160 publicarions. 
and he hfh authored c1gh1 
books on celluljr aging. 
Dr. KcnnNh C. Bnwe, 
Connm: R and l knry Bower 
l'rnle�sor of MediL'ine (:-.lerh· 
rnlogy). i!n<.l chairman. 
Deportment of Clinical Stud­
ie�. Philadelphia , h:1s het-n 
appt)tntt'd vi�iring professor in 
the Depnrtmen t of Vett·rinary 
Mcdicin� at the University of 
Quecn�la nd, St. l . ut:ia. Queensland. Australia In this 
'lflfWintment Or. Bovee wi ll 
g1ve lectures ami participate 111 
scnunnr� for a one-monrh 
pcrltld In rhc Spring or 1984. 
He will al�<' n>nduct some 
rt•scarch in hi� field of ncph­
rt�logy. Or. Bo\'ee IS ediwr of n 
recent I} flublishcd rcxthook, 
Ctmllll' N<'Jihrolog_t l l larwall 
Puhli,hing Co .. McdiJ. PA . 
19�.\). The houl< provides n 
comprehens•w coverage of 
dtscases or the kidnev. and 
al�o conwms c-xrelle�l �ecttons 
on phy�iology and 
pharm,lt'oll>gy 
VIi 1.11" n:cenllj received 
occrcd iltllion. wi1h full accred­
itat i�lll privileges. rrom the 
Amc:ric<tn Animal l l ospiial 
A �soci:.H1on. 
l>r. Da"id F. Ko� alctyk. 
assiSWrll proft:��Or Of rhn rr\1:1· 
co log� rmd toxtrolugy. 'Pilke 
at 1he annual rncet111g of tht: 
J\mcncan Sl'Cic:t� fot Phar­
macolog� and I hempcutiC'>. m 
August 19!D Hi, wlk wn� 
titled "Lise ol Animal� tn 
fo.lonitnr tlu: [n, 1ronna:nt." 
Dr. Sved Ka�hmlri, 
a,�i�ti.ll t profc,,m of ,·ira! 
oncolt>g). wa� <!warded o 
travel gram from th� (icnctK 
Sociel� of Amenca to att�nd 
the lmcrna!lnn;.�l Congrc�s ol 
Genetic� in Dccc-mher 1910. tn 
1\cw Delhi. lndin. Dr·. Ka�h­
rniri works in tht: COIHJ'ill'alivl! 
l.t·ukcnua Re�eurl·h L.' n11. New 
Bolton Cclllcl'. 
Or. Lawrence R. Soma, 
professor ol a nest he:� Ia. was 
arpointc:d to the Pcnnl>yl\:�nia 
State Board of Drug�. Cos­
metil·s and Device!>. anu to the 
�ational Association of State 
Racing ComnltSSIOHCr�. VeJer· 
inarv Chcrni!.b Advi!>orv 
Board. 
· 
Dr. lin V. Klein, a�so­
ciate pr(lfc�sor ot .lne\thc�tn. 
was an in-.:llcd speake-r at the 
lntcrnallonal Sympo:.tum M 
:'Jeurumu-.cular BlocJ.. ing 
Agent:-. held in Boswn, Mn�sn­
chu!>t'tt� 111 August l9l0 
Dr. Sherbyn W. O ... trich, 
(V '6J) w11l be m�tallcd ns 
rre�idcnt ol 1 he Penn!<oylv;wta 
Veterinary Medicul A�soci<t­
tion in January l9R4 
Or, James W. Buchanan, 
profe!iSOT Of mediCine. in addi· 
l ion to hi� heavy �chedulc in 
teaching. rescareh and clin ical 
work. finds llrne to supt·rvhc a 
very "'orthwhilc out reach 
activity. He 'Pilll�nr-; a n  
E:-.plorer Scout Post a 1 the 
Vctcnna ry Hospital ol tht: 
University of Pennl>ylvuniu 
(VHlJI'). The program pro­
vides in-depth �art:er informa­
tion about the vcterinar) pro­
fe��it•n for student� in th� 
ninth tn twelfth grade� Mccl· 
ing� are held monthly 1n the 
hosplta I. and mclu1k �west 
speakers. film;;, pant·l disc:u�­
s1on�. and tt>urs of the Ho�pi­
tal. The program i� coeduca­
tional. and interested �lude.-nts 
may cout<1L'l Dr Kuchanan at 
XYI\-8860. 
llr. Fred R. Rudl', 
( V  '51{). contrihutc:� in many 
·w;.v!. lo aeti< llit's in the V�:tc-r­
ln< .. r) S�hool. Among other 
ach\lllcs. ho: ;wnuall\' ho�b 
the tntem' and resident� ol 
VFIUP �ith a ricnic at !m 
lwmc. rillS is 3 part tl i the 
hai�on program between local 
pra.cutione!'ll dnd the llo,pit:'ll 
!'olall. lhanb Fred� 
Or. Darr� l :'\. Biery "'ill 
speak on the �ubicct of Ve�er­
inary Rad1olog) during th<: 
Ct'lntinuing Education C'om�e 
spon�oreJ hy the Veterinary 
Ski Assoennion. The meeting 
will be held in Stowe. Vcr­
llllltll, on February 26-29, 
1984. ror lurther information 
and or registration contact 
Dr. Joe Donovan. 5 1 29 Cni­
vcrmy Avenut:, Madison. W I .  
53705. o r  Dr. l om Maddux, 
Academy Veterinary l l osp1tal. 
245 £a�t Ckvcland Avenue. 
'lcwark. DE, t <J7 1 l  (telephone 
J02· 7J 7-l\ !00). 
Drl>. Alan M. Brck and 
Aaron Katcher havr rccenth 
puhli,hcd two bl,oks con-
-
�·c-rned with the rapidl� devel­
oping field tlf animal-human 
rclmionf>hip�. Ne11 ?er_,.,,r,·  
fll't'.l' nn Our !.iFf'S H'ilh Ani­
mal.\. t: ni>·er�itv Press. l'hila­
ddflhia, 19R3. ;nd 8<'lu ee1r 
Pl'l� and f'euple, Putnam. 
'\'cw YNk. 19!iJ. Dr. Beck is 
nssotiatc p rofe�sor of cli!lleal 
med icine and i�> direewr. ('en· 
1er for I n teractions of Animal� 
and Societv. and Dr. Katcher 
hold� an appointmcnr as 
lldJUnct associate professor of 
p�ychiatry and has an 
arpoimment In t he :'vledical 
School and the Dental Sdwol. 
On October 27-28. 1\11\3. 
Dr� Heck and Katcher 
attended au International 
Sympo�1um on the Human­
Pet Rcla110n�hip at 1he '\us­
trian At·:Jdcmy of Science. 
\'1enna. Austria. The �ympo­
smm. attended bv about .'00 
pc1lple. was hdd ·on the occa­
'ron 1)f I he eightieth birthdav 
of Professor Dr. Dr. Konrad · 
LorenL, mternationally known 
authority in the field of ethol­
ogy. They presented a pa rer 
titled "Safety a nd Intimacy: 
Physil)lngical and Hchavtoural 
Re�pon�es to I nteract ion with 
Compan1on Anima ls." 
FOURTEENTH 
ANNUAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
·1 he Fourteenth Annunl Symposium, "Your Veterinar­
ian and Your Dog," will be held on Saturday, January 28, 
19!.<4. at the Vctcnnary Hospital of, the University of Penn­
sylvania (VH ll P). 3!)50 Spruce St., Philadelphia. Pt\. 
DISF.ASt-:S OF Til  F. JOI�T will be the topic of our 
visiting speaker. A l<1 n J .  Lipowit1 . .  O.V.M .. M.S .. llnivcr­
�ity of Minnc!;o\a. Col l�·gc of Vctcrtnnry \1edicine. St. 
Paul. M :-.i . 
R ECOG�IZI�G AND C'O�TROI.LI�G GEI"\FIIC 
DIS I-.ASES OF DOGS will be d iscu�scd by Donald F. 
Pnuerson. D.V.M .. D.Sc .. Charlotte :'oiewwn Sheppard 
l'rofcs)Or of Mcd ic111c nnd Chief. Sect ion of Medkal 
Genetic�. I�Hi=RI J'F[) K IDNEY DISEASES II"\ DOGS 
is the toric of Kenneth C. H<wee. D.V.M .. M . Mcd.Sc .. 
Connnc R. and llenn Bower Profe�:-.or nf :'vtcdicinc 
(�cphrolO!!Y) and Ch�1rman. Dcrartment of Clin ical Stud­
ic' (Phihtdclphin). 
DISEASES I RA'-:SMISSIHI.E I-ROM DOGS TO 
Ht: MA:--1� will  be di�cu��cd b� Lawrence Glickman. 
V M.D .. Ph.D . A�"lci;.ate l'mft>..,�m of EpidemiOlogy ;utd 
C'h tcf. Section of EpldCmtology, and Carl E. Kirkpatrick . 
V. M . !L Ph.D .. I ccturcr in Parasitolo�y. 
AClJ Plli"\CI I J IU:. i� the topic of Al;m M. Klidc. 
V . M . D  .. /\s�ocH\Ic Prolcs�or o1 1\ncsthc>ta. 
The program wJ II begin at 9:30 a.m. with adjourn­
ment schedukd for 4 p.m. There will be qlfcstion and 
answa sessions 10 the morning and afternoon. Qucsrions 
may be submitted in advance. The cost, including lunch 
and pnrktng, is $25. Attendance is limtted to 200. 
We wish to th<tnk Kal Kan for their wpport. 
For further informat ion and n:servation forms, con­
tact M. Josephine Deubler. V.\1.0 .. VHUP. 3850 Spruce 
St .. Phi ladelphia. J>/\ 19 104. Telephone (2 15)  898-8862. 
WELC OME TO  THE ALU M NI 
AND CON TINUING 
EDUCATION CORNERU 
This is the place to look for news about profes­
sional and hrccder continuing edu<:ation programs. 
and information uhout your classmates and upcom­
ing alumni cvents. 
C'ONTINl'INC EDt:CATION 
The 1 9k4 Pt..:JHI Annual Conference brochure is 
in the mail. II you have not received a copy yet, 
please call me at (215)  R98-J882 and a copy will be 
sent. Don't forget the new days and location: 
THURSDAY .January 26 and FRIDAY .January 27. 
19K4. at the Franklin Pla1a Hotel. at 17th and Vine 
St reets. P i t  I LADELl)Hl/\. 
Because of the October Scientiftc Program to be 
held in Philadelphia in C<.)njunction with the School's 
Centennial on October 15, ln. 17. 1984. the School's 
professional continuing education program has been 
suspended from January 19R4 to December 1984. 
Programs will resume in January 1985. You wil! 
receive more inlnrmation about thi� Conference in 
the future. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
The Veterinary Medical Alumni Society actively 
represents all  gmduates of the School. The Execu­
tive Board meets five times a year to discuss and act 
on issue� that affect the alumni body. Dr. Kenton 
Stokes. V'68. is this year 's President. You are urged 
to submit suggestion�. ideas, and comments. The 
Society acts as a two-way conduit. allowing the 
alumni direct acces� and input to the School's admi­
nistrative body and its policies and encouraging a 
continuous now of information from the School to 
the alumni. Your voice can be heard through the 
Alumni Society. 
Centennial Celebration! 
JANUARY 
26 Penn Annual Conference, Franklin Plaza Hotel, Philadelphia* 
28 Canine Symposium for Owners and Breeders, VHUP. Pili/adelphia 
FEBRUARY 
19  Western States Conference. Las Vegas, Nevada 
MARCH 
31 Feline Symposium for Owners and Breeders. VHUP, Philadelphia 
APRIL 
Student/Faculty Dinner Dance, New Bolton Center 7 
14 
28 
New Bolton Center Open House 
Spring SCAVMA and PVMA Picnic. New Bolton Center 
MAY 
19 
21  
Alumni Day. Philadelphia 
Commencement 
At each VMAS Meeting, a guest faculty 
member presents a n::pt.>rt on events occurring with 
the School. At the September meeting. Dr. Rebecca 
K irby spoke about some of the exciting <:hanges 
occurring in the Small Animal II ospital's Emergency 
Service. Here i� her reporr: 
Dr. Rebecca Kirby. Dr. K irhy is a graduate of 
the lJ niversity of Missouri. She did her internship at 
Purdue University and her residency at the Univer­
sity of Florida. l)r. Kirby is an Assistant Professor 
of Medicine and Oirectl)r of the School's Emergency 
Service. 
Dr. K irby st:Hcd that the U niversity of Pennsyl­
vania School of Veterinary Medicine i s  the only 
Emergency Service in an academic environment that 
offer� seven-day, 24-hour emergen<:y service. One­
third of the l<ltal hospital inpatient caseload arrives 
through the �mcrgcncy service. The service sees JOO� 
600 cases per month and recei\.es approximately 200 
telephone calls per day-calls that include: general 
information, medical information, and counselling. 
Monday through Friday. two interns are on 
duty (from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.); on weekends three 
interns are on eight-hour duty shifts. Two Emer­
gency Service clinician� are on duty one of the two 
is available every night. This increased coverage has 
resulted in a much reduced morbidity and mortality 
rate. In addition, receptionists and technicians are 
on duty at various times as well. 
Practical Telephone Guidelines have been estab­
lished for the Veterinary Students and the Harcum 
Veterinary Technician students. Six rotating students 
on eight-hour :;hifts are taught to see and manage 
cases in a problem-oriented method. Junior students 
also r>arti�:ipau: in the program on research projects. 
A very competitive volunteer program is available 
for pre-veterinary student�. An cxternship program 
has been developed with students from Washington 
State and Minnesota participating. The visiting stu­
dents stay with �tudcnls from our SchooL It is 
hor>ed that this program will expand to students at 
other veterinary schools. 
The Emergency Service has established its own 
clinical laoor:.ttory and ph�rmacy. The lab ensures a 
quick data base on all emergency cases. A ''check" 
system ha� been developed whereby outpatients are 
called back within 24 hours to see how the animal is 
progrcs'\ing. Jamie Quackenbush (the School's social 
worker) i� 1nf<lrmed tn the event that an animal is 
euthanized or dies. Emergency Service clinicians 
speak with practitioners rather than the interns or 
students. This policy has been developed to ensure 
proper information is gtven to the practi tioner and 
allows the Emergency Service clinician on duty to be 
aware of, and responsible for, any incoming cases. 
Clinicians who refer cases into emergency service arc 
encouraged to call the service within 12-24 hours to 
ascertain the condition of the animal since it is  not 
always po�sible for the clinician on duty to call the 
referring practit i<mer. Postcards are sent within 24 
hours to the practitioner with a tentative diagnosis 
and planned tests. 
The examination fee is $38, and the average 
cost per case is $60. If the client is indigent, life­
saving care is given to the animal. 
Winter 1983 15 
Centennial Celebration! 
A Residency 1n Emergency Serv1cc at the 
School IS being planned. This w11l be a two-three 
year residenc} rotating through ane�thel>m, cardtol­
ogy. neurology. medicine. and surgery. as well as 
emergency med ici ne 
Al.lJ MNI EVENTS-1984 
Alumni Day will be held on May 19. 19K4, m 
Philadelphia. The bu ild ings surroundtng the old 
courtyard area have been renovated as bas1c sc1ence 
laboratones. In celebration of the School and the 
contributions of our alumni. a spec•al ceremony w11l 
be ht!ld re-dedicating the quadrangle and chnstenmg 
the archway at the quadrangle entrance as ALUMNI 
ARCII. In addition, if you graduated dun ng a year 
end ing i n a "4" or ''9." this is your REUNION 
Y EA R. Clas-. agents have been contacted and we are 
pla nning a great cele�ration for all . The Class of 
1944 (via Dr. William Foster) 1s plannmg 1ts 40th 
Reunion with cocktails and dinner on 1-rtday. Mav 
18 1984 
. . 
We hope you will all come out for the School's 
IOOth Birthday and join the fun. 
Ashra P. Markowitz, Director 
Continuing Education and Alu mni Affa1rs 
VETERINARY ALUMNI  
AWARD OF MERIT 
The Vctcrin<�ry Medical Alumni Socict) sohc1ts 
suggestions for nominees for Alumni Awards of 
Merit. 
Among the criteria for nominations: 
Scientific contributions to the advancement ol 
knowledge within biomedicine. 
Contributions to the welfare of animals through 
public education of animal owners. 
Bellwether 
University of Pennsylvania 
School of Veterinary Medicine 
3800 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19104 
Comnbut ions to socidy through ci\> ic acth it1cs 
\\ hich foster the ad\'anccment of the profcsston and 
the good name of the University. 
Percept ion of the indl\ idual b� peers Wlthtn the pro­
re ... -.ion and communitv. 
Data in support of no �1inations should be subm •tted 
to: 
Alumni Office 
University of Pennsyl\'ania 
School of Yetennar}' Medicine 
3800 Spruce Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19104. 
Penn A nnua/ Conjerence-1984 
Change of Date and Location 
The new dates for the 1984 Penn 
Annual Conference are Thursday and 
Friday, January 26 and 27, 1984. The new 
location is the Franklin Plaza Hotel, Two 
Franklin Plaza, Philadelphia, PA. For 
further information contact: Ashra 
Markowitz, School of Veterinary Medi­
cine, University of Pennsylvania, 3800 
Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA, 19104. 
CaU (215) 898-4234. 
· '  
' 
VHUP REFERRAL 
PRACTITIONERS LIAISON 
PROGRAM 
During the past four years the V H U P  staff and 
local practitioners h�tve engaged m a progmm to 
1mprove relationshi p�. Three meetings are held 
annually. The �prmg meettng mvolve� a d1scusMon 
of policies and procedures between the V H U P  stall 
and officers of local veterinary assocta ll oos. t h1s 
mec:ung was rcsponstble for dcvelopmg the new re­
ferral forms used for referred adml�l>tOns to the hos· 
pita I. The fall mecl tng take� the form of a �"'''""'� 11 
Or Fred Rude's home. This IS spon�orccl by lour 
cooperating vcterinar) a!.sociat1ons and 1s lor the 
intern!) and res1dcnts at VH U P. Lillie busancss 1s 
transacted at this time pleasure 1s the order of the 
d<ty The winter meeung IS a buffet dtnncr held at 
V H l ' P for local practitiOners. At tht!i gathermg. the 
V H U P  staff cxplam" policies and procedure� ol tl;e 
H ospital and on occa�ion clinical presentallons <�re 
made on topics of current tmportance. All of ihese 
low-key. informal meetings have cont rthutcd Signifi­
cantly to Improved commumcallons and a better 
umlerstanding of the serv1ccs offered by V H UP. 
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